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Baltimore Concert Opera presents a Quartet of Tragic Heroines 
 
Baltimore, MD - July 17, 2019-- Baltimore Concert Opera brings strong, courageous women to center stage for its 
2019-2020 season with four powerful and tragic operas. The company will also continue its popular ‘Thirsty Thursdays at 
the Opera’ opera + beverage tasting series with three highlights performances throughout the season. 
 
BCO opens its 11th season with an audience favorite, Puccini’s Madama Butterfly, on September 20th and 22nd. Set 
against the backdrop of war and a clash of cultures, Madama Butterfly follows 15-year-old Cio-Cio San from joy to 
despondency as she is married against her will to American Lieutenant Benjamin Franklin Pinkerton, professes her love to 
him, and then waits for three years for him to return to her and their son. Peabody graduate Christine Lyons makes her 
BCO debut as Cio-Cio San, joined by Cameron Schutza as B.F. Pinkerton, Kelsey Robertson as Suzuki, and Morgan 
State University graduate Benjamin Taylor as Sharpless.  BCO’s Music Director Rachelle Jonck will conduct from the 
piano. 
 
The second production of the season will be The Consul by Menotti on November 22nd and 24th. This Pulitzer Prize 
winning opera touches on issues of fascism, political resistance, and immigration bureaucracy that are every bit as relevant 
today as when the work premiered in 1950, speaking across the decades to current debates about borders and refugees 
with stunning clarity. Magda Sorel finds herself at the consulate trying in vain to obtain a visa to leave the country after her 
husband John has fled as a dissident. Melanie Henley Heyn, praised not only for her vocal artistry but her acting prowess, 
will sing the role of Magda Sorel in her debut with BCO. She will be joined by BCO favorites Ron Loyd as John Sorel and 
Kate Farrar as the Secretary. Laurie Rogers will conduct with Joy Schreier at the piano. 
 
In the winter, the Tudor dynasty arrives at BCO with a production of Donizetti’s Anna Bolena on February 28th and March 
1st. A powerhouse soprano role, Anna stands at the center of a whirlwind of intrigue, infidelity, and torture.  She is betrayed 
by the King's appetites and the machinations of the men around her, and the opera documents Anna's inevitable 
progression to the Tower of London and her ultimate execution in true bel canto style. Meghan Kasanders, hailed by Opera 
News as a “wonderfully promising, rich dramatic soprano,” takes on the titular role of Anna Bolena in her BCO debut. She 
will be joined by Derrek Stark as Lord Percy and Hannah Ludwig as Giovanna Seymour, both making their BCO debuts, 
and Hans Tashjian returns to our stage as King Henry the VIII. Music Director Rachelle Jonck will conduct from the piano. 
 
To close the season, BCO goes back further in time than it ever has before with Monteverdi’s L’incoronazione di Poppea 
on April 17th and April 19th. This dramatic opera premiered in 1643 tells a story of love and death in ancient Rome, as the 
gods of Fortune, Virtue, and Love struggle for influence over mortals.  Emperor Nero has chosen the beautiful Poppea over 
his wife Ottavia, sparking multiple conspiracies among his inner circle.  Ottavia convinces Ottone, who loves Poppea 
himself, to murder Poppea, and the kind-hearted Drusilla, who loves Ottone, helps him and then takes the fall for the crime. 
The ill-fated attempt ends badly for all involved except for Poppea, who is crowned Empress at the end of opera.  (That's not 
a spoiler, it's in the title.) L’incoronazione di Poppea is presented in collaboration with OperaDelaware, BCO’s artistic 
partner, and will be conducted by OD music director and veteran of several BCO productions, Anthony Barrese. 
 
The ‘Thirsty Thursdays at the Opera’ series will continue to pair delicious wines, cocktails, and beers with musical 
highlights in the historic Garrett-Jacobs Mansion’s stunning atmosphere. Event dates: October 17, 2019; January 30, 2020 
and May 14, 2020.  
 
All performances will take place at the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion at the Engineers Club, 11 W. Mount Vernon Place, 
Baltimore, Maryland. Season subscriptions for all four concert operas begin at $111.20. Single tickets begin at $29. All 
tickets, including three-opera sampler packages, are available for purchase online at www.BaltimoreConcertOpera.com or 
by phone at 443.445.0226. 
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About Baltimore Concert Opera:  Founded in 2009, BCO presents concerts of complete operatic masterpieces with 
singers and piano in the intimate setting of a gilded 19th century historic ballroom. This BCO experience allows the audience 
to focus on the artistry of the music and the beauty of the human voice. All performances are through the auspices of the 
Garrett-Jacobs Mansion Endowment Fund and its Artists in Residence program which is part of its community outreach 
mission. For more information about Baltimore Concert Opera, to make a tax-deductible donation, or to volunteer, please 
visit www.BaltimoreConcertOpera.com. BCO is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. We are deeply grateful for the 
continuing support of the William G. Baker, Jr. Memorial Fund (www.BakerArtist.org), creator of the Baker Artist Portfolio, 
the Maryland State Arts Council, The Citizens of Baltimore County, the Venable Foundation, the John J. Leidy Foundation, 
Bloomberg Philanthropies, the Louis L. Stott Foundation and the Baltimore Office of Promotion and The Arts. 
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